
  

 

                Homework (September 126th - 30th) 
 

● Read 20 minutes and record it on the reading log with parent initials. 
 
Monday - Math - Practice math facts  ELA- Practice spelling 
words  
Tuesday -Math - Practice math facts  ELA- Practice spelling words  
Wednesday - Math - Practice math facts  ELA- Practice spelling 
Thursday - Math - Practice math facts  ELA- Practice spelling  

 

ELA and Social Studies 
ELA/Reading: We are continuing the story A 
Walk in the Desert  and learning about main 
idea and details.The spelling pattern is inflected 
endings (adding -ed and -ing). We are continuing 
to identify the noun, verb, adverb, and adjective 
in simple sentences. We are also learning about 
declarative and interrogative sentences. 
Social Studies: The first 9 weeks of school we 
are focusing on history and civics and 
governance. 

Math and Science 
Math: This week we are continuing place value, 
adding and subtracting 2-digit numbers and word 
problems. We’re also working on writing numbers in 
standard form, word form, expanded form, and with 
a base 10 block drawing.  
Science: The first 9 weeks we are learning about 
weather. This includes weather instruments, such as 
a thermometer, anemometer, wind vane, rain 
gauge, and barometer.  Each day we are tracking the 
temperature and type of weather on  a graph. 

 

Important Dates  
 

Oct 7 - Fundraiser is due 
     10 - Columbus Day 
     13 - ERD 
     14 - Teacher Workday - No school 
     21 - Picture Make Ups 
     26 - In School Field Trip 
     27 - In school Field Trip 
  

Reminders 
- Second grade fees are past due 
- Enrichment schedule: 
           Mon. - Title I 
           Tues. - Art 
           Wed. - Music 
           Thur.s - P.E. 
           Fri. - Spanish 
- Sign up for remind messages: 
           Text: @msworley16   To: 81010 
- The class website is complete and will be 
updated every week. To see the website, go to 
the Bunn Elementary School homepage, click on 
quick links, click on CANVAS online learning, and 
then on my name.  

 

samanthaworley@fcschools.net  
School: (919) 496 - 4015 ext. 304 
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